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Watermelon

Watermelons are a lot of fun to grow, but
they take a long time and need lots of sun and
diy feet. An ideal spot to grow melons would
be a piece of ground that slants towards the
south or west.

Sprout seeds in towds and plant the melons
under hotcaps. When a baby watermelcm has
gotten as big as your fist youcan use the tin can
trick. The tin can tridc is nothing more than
placing the melon on a can above the soil. This
will help themto ripen earlier and some say they
will be a lot juicier. Pick off any blossoms or
fioiit on the plant that is not going to have the
time to mature.

Watermelons are planted in raised hiDs no
closer than six to eight feet apart. Don't cheat
on the fertilizer. Beforeyou plant the seedsadd
lots ofcompost and manure to the soil under the
area where you are planting. Side dress the
plant before the runners leave the center of the
plant. Keep checking fix shriveled or dried up
fmit and remove. Dcm't panic - it ha{^ens
often.

When the melon patch is wet, stay out ofit.
Check the underside of the watermelon to

see if it is ripe. If it is still white and sets on the

ground, it isn't ripe. If the underside is yeUow it
should be ready for eating. (See related article
on Page 4)

Toward the end of August, select the melons
you think will be great and take the others off.
This will produce larger melons and a lot better
eating.

BarryR. Bishop
Master Gardener/StaffWriter

Work on our third annual Ifigh Desert Gar
dening & Landscaping Conference to be held
March 1-3, 1996 has begun. The next planning
meeting will be held:

Wednesday, July 19 at 4:30 pm
at the Sierra Vista U of A campus. Room 103.
All interested Master Gardeners and Trainees are

urged to attend. There are many opportunities
to serve on the committees. Join us for a re

warding way to voluntew in our Cochise County
Master Gardener program!

Cochise Conaty Cooperative Extension
1140 N. Colombo, Sierra Vista, AZ 8S63S
(520) 458-1104, Ext 141

450 Hasbell, WiUcox, AZ 85843
(520) 384-3594



Cuttings "N"
Clippings

> Cutworms getting your
small plants? The worm eats
the small plants as they enjoy
the warmth of sunny days just
as they seem to break through
the soil. One way to stop them
is to take toilet tissue rolls (the
cardboard inner cylinder), cut
into three parts and put each
tube around a plant like a collar.
Push it into the soil an inch or

so to protect the plant even
more and to prevent the wind
from taking it away. If you see
a worm, step on it.
> Several years ago Bob
Ward owned Bob's Nursery just
outside of Sierra \^sta. He had

a green thumb (actually she has
ten green thumbs). Pearl
ONeill, working for him. He
also was in the landscaping
business and wasn't able to start

his own garden until he made
sure everyone he worked for
had a good start on theirs. Ac
cording to Pearly Mae, Bob
never started his garden until
the monsoon season provided
him with free water - sometime

in early July. He started his
transplants in the greenhouse,
hardened them off, and put
them in the soil. When you are
told that you should have
planted your garden in the
spring or the old wives' tale that
it is far too late, let old Bob
teach us that it is just the op
posite. If there is one thing we
soon learn in gardening it is that
whatever works best for us, re
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gardless ofwhat the exp^s say,
we will do, right Bob?
> The Southwestern Low

Desert Gardening and Land
scaping Conference, Growing
Through Knowledge, will be
held at the Arizona Biltmore

Resort and Conference Center

in Phoenbc, August 11 - 13.
Keynote speakers include Jim
Wilson, co-host of The Victory
Garden and author of many
books, Alex Shigo, Ph.D., re
nowned plant patholo^ and
tree expat, and our own Rob
Call, clarifying many of the
myths that have been associated
with gardening. Registration
forms areavailable at the Coop
erative Extension ofBces (early
registration ends July 21). Plan
to attend - sessions include

many of interest to us here in
the highdesert.

Sing Along!

Sing this little ditty to the
song made famous by Chubby
Checker called Twist:

. "Let's mulch again like we
k did last summer. Let's
1 mulch again as only we

^ ' know how. Mulching
' time ishere."

/
Newsletter StafT:

Bany R. Bishop
CarolynGruenhagen
Elizabeth Riordon

ert E. Call
Agent-Horticulture

Yeah, we know, we know.
We mulched when we were get
ting our gardens ready to plant.
We used straw, grass cuttings
without weed seeds, cotton gin
garbage without pestiddes and
herbicides, ground-up tree cut
tings, newspaper, cardboard,
and even some old garbage de
void ofmeat scraps.

Yeah we made it between

dght and ten inches high. Yes,
we wetted it and it did get
smaller and the wind blew some

of it away, but we still have
some.

Bet the weeds are saying to
themselves that the mulch was

n't much and didnt prevent me
from growing. In fact, we are
getting bad backs tryingto culti
vate and keep the weeds out.
Bet our water bills are higher
than we want. Sad to say, but
much ofthe water we are trying
to use on our plants go to the
weeds instead.

Wdl thank you for answer
ing your own questions. To
beat the weeds, mulch more,
and when they peek out at the
world with their leaves, add
even more mulch to get rid of
them. By adding more mulch
you won't have to water as
much because less of the pre
cious stuff will be evaporated
into the air because it is pro
tected by the mulch you laid
down.

No, I'm not into saving
backs or hard work dther, but
you can work smarter and save
in the pocketbook.

Barry R. Bishop
Master Gardener/Staff Writer



July Reminders

y Keep the pests under control!
y You can still plant something!
y Keep watering!
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Deadline Approaches for
"Field Trips" Guide

Public gardens in Arizona,
California, New Mexico, Texas
and Colorado are urged to par
ticipate in the Septendrer 1995
"Field Trips" special section of
Phoenix Home & Garden maga
zine. To be included in the

"Field Trips" section, please
submit a general information re
lease and brief caloidar of

events occurring between Sep
tember 1995 and August 1996.

A limited number of illustrations

will accompany the guide. Send
infmmation by July 15,1995 to:

"FIELD TRIPS"

Phoenix Home & Garden

4041N. Central Ave. Ste.A-100

Phoenix, AZ 85012

For more information, contact

Candice Miles, Senior Editor, at
(602) 234-0804.

Fresh

Produce!

Southeastern Arizona

boasts the state's largest as
sortment ofdirect-sales farms.

Whether you buy them from a
roadside stand or pick them
yourself, the diversity of
fruits, nuts, and vegetables ri
vals any supermarket. A bro-
diure listing producers from
^ch you may purchase pro
duce is available from the

Willcox Chamber of Com

merce. Send a self-addressed

stamped envelope to them at
1500 North Circle I Road,

WOlcox, AZ 85643 (teU.
520-384-2272) or stop by the
Cooperative Extenaon offices
in either Willcox or Sierra

Vista for a copy.

Vnt Ptftii
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The Master Gardeners from the University of Arizona Maricopa County (Opera
tive Extension will be holding their annual conference on August 11, 12, and 13 at
the Arizona Biltmore Resort and Conference CJenter in Phoenix. Keynote ^eakers
include Jim Wilson, co-host of The Victory Garden on PBS and author of many
books, Alex Shigo, Ph.D., renowned plant pathologist andtree expert, and our own
Rob Call, who will clarify many of the myths that have been associated with garden
ing. There are many sessions that we in the hi^ desert will benefit from. Registra
tion forms are a\^lable at the Cooperative Extension offices in Willcox and Sierra
Vista. Earlyregistrationends July 21. For information write: Arizona Master Gar
deners, Inc. do Cheryl Czaplicki, P.O. Box 87585, Phoenix, AZ 85080. ^
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THE AGENT'S

OBSERVATIONS

QUESTION: When should I
plant native warm season
grasses and how should I pre
pare the soil?
ANSWER; Warm season na

tive grasses include but are not
limited to the bluestems, bufia-

los, gramas, Indian rices, love-
grasses, sideoats and
wheatgrasses. Planting of most
of these grasses should occur
just before the monsoon rainy
season begin in July. Seeding
rates vary between different
grass species. For example Buf-
&lo grass is seeded at 3 to 4
pounds and blue grama grass is
seed at 1 to 2 pounds per 1,000
square feet. In most situations
it is advisable to mbc 2 or more

compatible species together and
sow them so there is more di

versity in the planting.
For best germination and

stand till the soil 4 to 6 inches

deep, (this is very necessary on
new construction sites because

of compacted soil), rake
smooth, spread seed, and top
dress with compost or com
posed manure. The dark com
post will warm the soil and hold
moisture which aids in

germination.
Many of these warm season

grasses make attractive

landscape areas but are fK)t
suited to heavy trafiSc and play.
However, breeding programs
are currently developing turf
type lawn grasses from native
warm season grass species that
will withstand trafiSc. Also,

many of these grasses are more
drought tolerant than the rmn-e
traditional turfgrass and require
less water than bermuda grass.

QUESTION: What is the best
way to determine if melons are
ripe? I try thumping but I don't
seem to always get a good
melon.

ANSWER; My favorite way to
determine if a watermelon is

ripe is to look at the fruit and
fdlow the vine back to a set of

tendrils, which are on the vine

near the stem end of the fixut.

When these dry up and wither
the watermelon is ripe. If you
don't have a vine to look at ob-

s«ve the ground spot, which is
the place the melon rested on
the ground. When the ground
spot has turned creamywhite or
yellow the melon is ready.
Seedless watermelons are the

most difficult to determine if

they are ripe. A fiiend of mine
swears that by placing the wa
termelon on the stem end and

putting your ear to the blossom
end and squeezing with both
hands you can hear the juice of
the watermelon. The more juicy

sounding the rqrer the water
melon. As for thumping I guess
those who are trained in this art

need to teach the rest ofus what

to listen for!

Cantaloupes or muskmelons
are ripe when the stem is slip
ping from the fruit. That means
that the fruit is s^arating from
the plant it is fiilly ripe. At
times amber or reddish "sap"
will ooze from the stem onto

the fruit.

A sure fire method is to cut

into the melon and eat some,

noting the tendrils, ground spot
color, and juice running offyour
elbows!

Over wateririg or excessive
rainfall during the last few
weeks of melon growth can di
lute the sugars and flavor of a
melon. Reduce irrigation for
the last several weeks ofgrowth
to insure sweet, flavorful mel
ons. Also rem^ber that there

are great difieroices in melon
varieties, so write down the va

rietiesyou grow and their quali
ties both good and bad so you
can remember from year to year
which melons you enjoy the
most.

Robert E. Call

ExtensionAgent, Horticulture

ued infurtherance ofCooperative Extension work, actsofMay8 andJune30,1914,incooperation withiS>e United Slates Department ofAgrnohure, James A. Christenson,
i>irector. Cooperative Extension, College otAgriculture, The Unhmsity ofArizona and Arizona Counties ccoperat^ The University ofArizona College ofAgriculture is an
equal opportunity employer authwized to provide research, educrtional information and otho^ services onlyto individuals andinstitutions thatfaction without regard tosex,
race,religion,color,national origin,age,Vietnam Era Veteran^ status, or disability.
Theinformation given herein issupplied withtheunderstanding fliat nodiscriminaticm isintended andnoendorsement byCocqierative Extension isimplied
Any products, services, orca-ganizations thatarementioned showi^ or indirectly implied inthis publication do notimply endorsement bytheUnivemhy ofArizona.
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BUDDY BUGS:

(Reprinted from July 1992)

Honey has been a source of
food for man since primitive
times. A Spanish rock painting,
dated from about BC 7,000

shows a figure gathering honey.
Beekeepers first kept their colo-

nies in hollow logs, baskets, or
clay jars. The bees were killed
in the fall so that the honey

could be gathered.
Now, beekeeping is a scien

tifically managed agricultural
business. Bees, originally found
only in the Old World, are now
everywhere except the polar re
gions. The bounty of your
vegetable plot or fiuit trees can
be attributed to the work of the

bees as well as to your garden
ing skills.

Many fiuits and vegetables re
quire pollen from another plant
in order to produce. Bees
transfer the necessary pollen
from one plant to another.
Most apples, pears, cherries,
plums, almonds, citrus.

cantalcMjpe, and watermelon
need such transfer. Even plants
that are capable of self-
pollination will produce more,
larger, and better shaped fiuit if
they are cross-pollinated. Good
examples of such self-fioiitfiil,
bee pollinated crops are straw
berries, peaches, and nectarines.

Years ago solitary bees (wild
bees that do not colonize)

nested in the vegetation along
fences, open ditches, and weed-
lined roads. It was these bees

that pollinated wildflowers,
family gardens, and small farms
and orchards. Chemical weed

control, underground storm
drains, and the widespread use
of pesticides (solitary bees are
more susceptible to pesticides
than are hoi^ bees) have
greatly reduced the solitary bee
population. Honey bees are be
coming more important, there
fore, and yet, beekeepers are
losing an increasing number of
hives to chenucal poisoning.
Many of the pesticides and
chemicalsare dispersed by farm
ers and public works depart
ments. We need to be sure not

to confound the poisonii^
from our own back yards. We
must follow pesticide and l^rtx-
cide instructions, use them on
days that are not windy, and
prevent run-off of chemicals,
particularly now that Sierra
Vista wiU be using
wastewater/wildlife ponds.

You can try to increase the
number of bees in your gardoi

by putting in flowering plants.
Or, you can assure yourself of
plenty of bees by putting a hive
in your own garden. Do-it-
yourself hobby beekeeping kits
are available commercially.
You can have your own fredi
honey as wdl as a wonderfully
producing garden.

Elizabeth Riordon

Master Gardener

(Editor's Note: Thereat great
granc^ather of Elizabeth Rior
don is "the father of modem
beekeeping," Lorenzo Larrcan
Langstroth. Lorenzo used the
crucial 3/8" "bee space" to de
sign the first movable-frame
modem bee hive.)

PtgeS
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Here's Your Chance To...
Reach For the Stars!

Vem Stetler

MG Trainee

Shades of memories

Colored pink and blue
Like Arizona Blue Eyes

And pink bull thisties too.

When a few wildflowers

Appear in your yard
To happily greet the morning sun.

Select a chosen few, to be the chosen ones.

And just leave them alone
ThQf have a reason to live.

Their seeds scattered by the birds
And God's windy warm breath.

Native wildflowers are the best.
Like the sunflower family (ASTERACEAE),

Five-needle Fetid Marigold,
And Threadleaf Groundsel {Senecio douglasi).

CaliforniaIPoppy, Scarlet Gilia, Mountain Aster,
Indian Paintbrush, Skyrocket, Purple Aster.

For everywildflower there is a season.
Can you comprehend the Creator's reason?

You may invite some wildflowers
Into your own backyard.

And to add to your delight...
Touch the star shaped flowers

That reach towards the galaxy at night.


